
WxPost/CIA/ Domestic Intelligence:Marilyn Berger's 1/1/75 "Angleton Move May Hit Israel" 

jump head (p. 1 subhead "Israel May Feel Impact." 	HW 1/1/75 

While for other purposes whether this story idea originatid with Berger or the Post 

of her/its sourdea would be material, for the following comment it is not relevant. 

Her talk-show appearances after she returned from china identify her as still a 

cold warrior, probably of social-democratic belief. 

The thrust of this story is that the firing of Angleton may be hurtful to Israel 

because Angleton and Israeli intelligence had worked out a bwpass of "established channel
s" 

and because Idraeli intelligence is so good. 

For this to be true, there would have to be what she does not say, an input to Israel 

from the CIA and via Angleton alone. If this had been the case, then there would be no poi
nt 

in not saying it because it will be read in by other intelligence services, including Arab
. 

And if it had been the ease, there is absolvAely no reason why any other professional in 

Angleton's slot could not perform the same function. Where it could benefit Israel, by 

siZag to Israel, a Mongol-4m idiot from Mecca would serve as well as Angleton. 

A fundamental factual error is relevant, really basic, in consideration of sibbiamr 

whether the converse, that the Angleton firing could hurt the U.S., is or could be true. 

Soo concludes what amounts to a defense of both Angleton and the CIA by saying that 

despite his obvious politiCal bias (far-right) "he dealt only.with raw intelligence and 

' did not participate in drawing up the national intelligence estimges on which policy 

is based." This is entirely false. The only possible correct forPteon is that he did not,
 

personally, draw these estimates up. Be did "participate" by 'Wing first of all a source 

od intelligence, then an initial filter (after those below him also filtered), then a cens
or 

of what is put into channels, and in the analyses he prepared or had preapred and then 

went over himself. And, of course, there is no possibility of separating belief from 

intelligence analyses becausebelief dominates what is seen and perceived and understood 

and interpreted and then written, even if one does not permit belief to interfere with 

reporting. The national intelliiense estimates used to work upward, not downwardoand 

there is no reason to believe this has changed in any way. 0r could. 

Berger has to know this. Any Washington political reporter has to know it. So 

does the national desk have to know it. The question why the gross error that amounts 

to a defense of the indefensible? 

The whole thing is doctrinally wrong, too. The departure of Angleton can have sig.,- 

nifieance only if it Signals a Change-of-policy. In this case the reason obviouSlyhas - 

nothing to do with policy toward Israel._However, ttere may be a change imminent if not 

already started, toward Israel. Then this kind of seogYtends to blame, for those who will 

not approve a change in policy, those other than the ones who cause changes in policy. Not 

Ford or Kissinger, for example, but the protest over domestic wrong-doing by the spooks, 

who,were doing wrong to those Berger doesn't like, perhaps? The departure of Angleton 

can t influence what the Israelis were willing to give CIA either because they know very 

welt that what he got Aas not for him alone. What he got was for CIA use and the governmen
t's. 

To this his presence or absence is immaterial because if the Israelis did not trust his 

subordinates or his successor, they would have no trouble working aut anpther "bypass." 

The same people would then get thU same intelligence only by a different channel. 

I think she also errs in assuming that what the Israelis would give would be only 

• "raw intelligence" that would then be kept as "raw intelligence" by Angleton. The latter
 

for sure. The Israelis would not be giving copies of thAir own raw intelligence. They woul
d 

not disclose agents' identifications or sources, etc. They would give an spnlysis or a 

summary or a paraphrase or, more likely, a combination and probably from more than one sou
rce. 

Taken with the continuing Post downplay of the whole story, which continues, thi 

of story and this kind of error raise questions about the Post's policy at the least. I 

is in the positionmof defending the CIA when it is under proper criticism, the kind of 

criticism the Post has made of the FBI, for example, where the FBI could claim jurisdictio
n. 
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The forced resignation of given country. These officials 
James Angleton over allega-
tions of illegal domestic Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency oiler 
ations•mak have an important 
impact on the agency's 
counter espionage and foreign 
intelligence operations, espe-
cially as they relate to. Israel, 
informed sources said yester- 

Angleton, who headed the 
CIA's counterintelligence divi-
sion, personally handled ex-
changes of information with 
Israel, bypassing the estab-

channels, a former in-; 
ewe officer confirmed 

ormally, counterespionage 
intelligence information is 
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keep local intelligence serve 
ices informed of Intelligence 
relating to the security of that 
county. In many cases; the in-
formation involves threats of 
foreign subveridon, 

For a number of reasons, 
however, Israel , was treated 
apart from the Middle East re-
gional desk, and Angleton per-
sonally served 'liaison -with 
Israeli intelligence services. 

Informed sources, said this 
was Partly'cluckto the fact that 
Israel has act:Aeellent coun-
terintellifience:S*fice and had 
much '^ inforinat#F1?to;_share.' 
Second, a lormeelistelligence 
official said, therilic.:a \great 
deal of 'hOstility in the world 
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looked upon .Israel as a bas-
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.who, by :training and incline-
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petted to feelAhe,first impact 
: of the Angleton:•departure; in-

. • telligencetotmces 'said, 'there 
is bound. to be dislocation in 
other areas - 

Intelligence`..alid counter= 
'espionage, these Sources said, 
a great deal depends on the 
belief in the personal integri 
of the Officer': Angleton, the 
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a cautious and careful' coun-
terintelligence expert 'who  
sought out by foreign in 

;genre services. These f 
Services were-willing to s 
Information, because ' 
could:receive excellent in 
gene from the United:Ste 

• "Beeause Of Angleton," said  
one- informant,`mais,y; foreign 
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agency?' 	, 	• 

• It was partly on. such infor-
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nist hiases'of the Cold War va-
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drawing up the national intel-
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keep local intelligence serv-
ices informed of intelligence 
relating to the security of that 
country. In many cases, the in-
formation involves threats of 
foreign subversion. 

For e- number of reasons, 
however, Israel was treated 
apart from the Middle East re-
gional desk, and Angleton per-
sonally served, as liaison with 
Israeli intelligence services. , 

Almost from the day he was 
appointed director of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, Wil-
liam E. Colby was urged to 
fire James J. Angleton as head 
of the agency's counterintelli-
gence division. 

Angleton, the fiercely opin 
'misted counterspy who has 
directed counterintelligence in 
CIA for a quarter of a cen-
tury, is the 'central figure in 
the controversy over domestic 
spying activities, by the 
agency, which is, by statute, to 
confine itself to foreign intelli-
gence-gathering41 tif:igeseetw, 

One of those who contacted 
Colby, a former high-level 

held one of the most pr 
gious jobs in the CIA's in 
genee directorate, said 
the leadership of the co 
intelligence department 
ilected*"paranoid men 
on international affairs. 

"Anybody who In r 
years held the view that  
conflicts, between the 
Union and :Yugoslavia - as 
as the Soviet Union and 
are decegt1068 to dupe 
WesterilVerlfleMtlit 
not in touch with reality, 
the former official.' 
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iRtgards 1.orael and the agency done" 
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Yet, lie added, - "if an in 
leotual or journalist had c 
'tacts with, ' say, - an Baste 
bloc diplomat, the premise 
the counterintelligence -. peo 
were that it could be for 11 
other purpose but espionage" 

Much of , the. objection -,.., 
Angleton's - continued 'ten 
at CIA centered on this 
• ne view of international 
oils and its impactOnk-

'onduct of the eotinferi 
enge role. Even isoine o 

detractors, however, paid. 
.,- ute to Angleton'a,Cffectiv 

In thwarting espionage ' 
;rattan of the CIA •

, As the counterintellie 
!chief-al:went the final-Work d 
of his 31-year career in-  t 

. U.S. intelligence service, there 
wee growing evidence that the 
agency -indulged in highly 

• questionable—if not illegal—.  
surveillance of American citi- 
zens. 	-....` ' 	■ 	• .?, •, 	;  

One farmer, CIA. operative, 
• who recently left Alio, intelli., , 

gence service, corroborated ac. 
counts of burglaries - directed 

1 against foreign . embassies 
•' Qualified officials, • familial' , 
with Colby'e „report to Presi, 
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' of CIA surveillance in opi 
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terday• 
ormally, counterespionage 
intelligence information is 
' 	regional desk a 
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Both CIA. and FBI officials. 
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ducting, counterIntellIge 
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Said, "he Would h 
it a gasket and put a 
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enforeit 	polvait.-or 
nal security functions." 

the same charter require t 
However, other provisions 

CIA' diregtor to • 

"responsible for protecting 
telligence sources and metilt.; 
ods from unauthorized disclpi  
sure." 

The charter further stmt 
that the agency • shoujjI  
"perform such other functional  
and duties related to intelli 
gence affecting the national 
security as the National Secui 
rity Agency may from time to  
time direct." 	. — 

One official who has bee 
kept closely briefed on the 
progress of the domestic spy-, 
frig investigation said yester-I 
day that "there wasn't much; 
that happened which did' not' 

; 	orization oL 
Coutp; 

Sib &ter 
number of 'burgalaries within 
the United States was made 
by a former intelligence offi-
cer in an interview with The 

ashington Post.  
The ex=CIA officer said he 
d no knowledge of break-Ins 
ainot, domestic political, 
°ups,' 'and said he doubted 
at any have occurred, but be 

corroborate the allegation: 
at the - CIA engineered 

sgsylarY'herelt the  In 1912, C412, alineaenarli4nteei 
eak-in at the Israeli embassY1 
d' 	'foreign 

lqartical,arlY-,. In ,‘ New 
Where foreign Corn- 

cots have U.N.' 	embassies. 
was prin.- 

1137 	e it d in photo- 
aphing -codebOoks from the 
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burglary. The National 
ty,Agency makes tape rec. 
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• Varti 
g former agent said that 
, of 'the. Wearies were 
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oses in retaliation for sonic- 
- 	 that happened' overseas. 

of them were intended-
e discovered." If a U.S. 

embassy in a foreign' capital 
was burglarized, he explained, 
the CIA might do a .similar 
break-in in Washington or New 
York 10 retaliate. - 
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sought to 'keep it 'segregated. 
Moreover, dealings with retie 
are considered highly sensi-, 
tive in the United States. 

It has also been suggested 
. that Angleton had a-  pro.' 
Israli bias, partly because he, 

a staunch anti-Communist, 
looked Upon Israel as a bas-

:.etion against_ Soviet !Incursions 
• in the Middle East. For this 

reason, he wanted ..t.a.keep Is- 
• rael separated from the CIA 

Middle East •deal, which is 
-• largely staffed by Arabists 

,who, by training and incline-
; .tion, tend to favor the Arab 
• viewpoint:  

Although Israel may be ex-
pected to feel-the first impact 

• of the -Angleton departure, in-
telligence' sources 'said, there 
is bound to be dislocation in 

thin 
:asiviZt 
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Bed this 
Was partlidue to the fact that 
Israel has an excellent coun-
terintelligence service and had clandestine officer, said in an 
much information to share interview that under the aegis ,mtve. fronmt The 	go 

deal of hostility in this world quote illegal unquote things :::ded;h6ltitC04* 
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country. In many cases, the in-
formation involves threats of 
foreign subversion. 

For a number of reasons, 
however, Israel was treated 
apart from the Middle East re-
gional desk, and Angleton per-
sonally served as liaison with 
Israeli intelligence services. 

Informed sources said this 
was partly due to the fact that 
Israel has an excellent coun-
terintelligence service and had 
much information to share. 
Second, a former intelligence 
official said, there is a great 
deal of hostility in, the world 
towards Israel and the agency 

See.  ANGLETON, 

gence division. 
Angleton, the fiercely opin-

ionated counterspy who has 
directed counterintelligence in 
CIA for a quarter of a cen-
tury, is the central figure in 
the controversy over domestic 
spying activities by the 
agency, which is, by statute, to 
confine itself to foreign intelli-
gence-gathering. 

One of those who contacted 
Colby, a former high-level 
clandestine officer, said in an 
interview that under the aegis 
of Angleton there "were cer-
tainly reprehensible if not 
quote illegal unquote things 
done." 

Another long-standing ,y_ct-
'44,1*-ot the egos' 'who las 

trill intelligence rigeo,:y ur,...- 
ations may have an important 
impact on the agency's 
counter espionage and foreign 
intelligence operations, espe-
cially as they relate to Israel, 
informed sources said yester-
day. 

Angleton, who headed the 
CIA's counterintelligence divi-
sion, personally handled ex-
changes of information with 
Israel, bypassing the estab-
lished channels, a former in-
telligence officer confirmed 
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orraally, counterespionage 
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sought to keep it segregated. 
Moreover, dealings:with 
are considered highly 'sensi-
tive in the United States. 

It has also been suggested;  
' that Angleton had a pro-
Israli bias, partly because he, 
as a staunch anti-Communist, 
looked upon Israel as a bas-

",..." tion against Soviet incursions 
in the Middle East. For this 
reason, he wanted to keep Is-
rael separated from the CIA 
Middle East desk, which is 
largely staffed by Arabists 

! who, by training and inclina- 
• tion, tend, to favor the Arab 

viewpoint:,  
• Although Israel may be ex- I  

pected to feel the first impact 
of the Angleton departure, in-
telligence sources said, there 
is bound to be dislocation in 
other areas. 

In intelligence and counter-
espionage, these sources said, 
a great deal depends on the 

••-
belief in the personal integl 
of the officer. Angleton; the : 

 

:"sources said, was respectersea 
;a cautious and careful coun-
terintelligence expert who 

.
was 

sought out by foreign into 
▪ gence services. These for' 

services were willing to s 
information, because the,  

- could receive excellent intel 
gence from the United Stated.' 

"Because of Angleton," said 
one- informant, "many foreign 
intelligence services ' main-
tained close, liaison with the 
agency." 

It was partly on such infor-
mation . that the CIA based 
its analyses, many of which 
have stood up well in the past. 
It is conceded that Angleton 
may haves_ held anti-Commu-
nist biases of the Cold War va-
riety, but it is stressed that he 
dealt only in raw intelligence 
,and did not participate in 
drawing up ',the -national intel-
ligence estimates on which 
Paley, is h 

However, other provisions of 
the same charter require the 
CIA direCtor to he 
"responsible for protecting MI 
telligence sources and met‘. 
ods from unauthorized disci 
sure." 

The charter further states' 
that the agency should. 
"perform such other functions 
and duties related to intelli-
gence affecting the national' 
security as the National Secu-, 
city Agency may from time to: 
time direct." 

One official who has been' 
kept closely briefed on the 
progress of the domestic spy-
ing investigation said yester-
day that "there wasn't much; 
that happened which did' not 
ifieFfitielintor authorization of 

It 	gin At* ,Seettrity. Coun- 

.„ 
"Anybody who in recent 

years held the view that. OA 
conflicts between the Soviet 
Union and Yugoslavia as well 
as the Soviet Union and Chid* 
are deceptions to dupe 
Western world . . . are Amp 
not in touch with reality," 
the former official. 

He disclosed that several 
ternal studies were conduc 
within CIA in 1970-1971 to 
terniine whether the antiW 
movement had any ape
ship from foreign goy 
ments. The CIA studies 60 
eluded, he said, that;there 
no foreign support of t 
Movement. 
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The ex-CIA officer said he 
had no knowledge of break-ins 
against domestic political 
groups, and said he doubted 

at any have occurred, 'but he 
d corroborate the allegation, 
at the CIA engineered a" 

crglary at the Chilean . ein7  
assy here in 1972, an earlier 
teak-in at the Israeli embassy 
d, other foreign instsilla-

ons, particularly in New 
nrk, where foreign govern-
ents have U.N. embassies. 

!The CIA, he said, was prin-
ally interested in photo-

aphing .codebooks' from the 
-foreign ' embassies 	which 
Would be useful in reading 
pabt messages, even if the 
'country changed its code after 
the burglary. The National Se-
-entity Agency-Makes tape ree-. 

ings of coded broadcasts'  
foreign embassies and 

keeps them on file so past, 
transmission can be read if 
codes are broken. , 

The former agent said that 
some of, the burglaries were 
dap*, primarily for "harassment` 
pftoses in retaliation for some- 
lidnig that happened' overseas. 
A lot of them were intended 
rto be discovered." If a U.S. 
embassy in a foreign capital 
was burglarized, he explained, 
the CIA might do a similar 
break-in in Washington or New 
York to retaliate. 

All agenc.y trainees, 9e and, 
other. ex-CIA emPloYffetSi4 

functions Within 'the UnA., 
Angleton's 'continued tenuri 
at CIA centered on this hall. 
ine view of international 	' If Hooverilthe late FBI 

, ions and its impact or 	1 tor;  j. 	gar lio&ver/ 
Onduct of the counterintelill ; gi inkli 	that anything 

ence role. Even some of his;iwa going on the 
detractors, however, paid trib- " veteran said, "he would have 
ute to Angleton's effectivenesel.1)1' yin a gasket and put a atop esi 
in thwarting espionage perm jr_ 	

;. 

tration of the CIA. 	, ,, . ', iifillornIcli9frileilittet,  

As the counterintelligence —..... _ -------7,  --.-.en.cY 81!,1  ,....1-:,tvidett rthst ill. ao 

chief spent the final work ;101 have no police, subpoena; 
of his 31-year career in the, etiforceinent powers ,or ' 
U.S. intelligence, service, there nal security functions.? . 
was growing evidence that th, 
agency indulged in highly 

, questionable—if not. illega.1—, 
niurveillance lof , Anterican eiti-1,  

zens. 
One former CIA operative 

' who recently left the intelli- 
gence service, corroborated ac 
counts of burglaries directed 
against foreign embassies 
Qualified offieials, familial 
with Colby's report to Presi 
-dent Ford, also acknowledged , 
,hat some prominent Atari- 

citizens (Were also the Mr.' 
1,0 of CIA surveillance Id eV i 

rations which strayed far' 
om the commonly accepted 

bjectives of. the 1947 NatiOnal 
eCurity Aetlinder which CIA 

createdt,' \ ;,-- 	- , , ,,,- 
o well concealed were the, 

CV-  activities 
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forinei4Bt . 

7-A11 acknowledgement that 
the CIA was responsible for a 
number of burgalaries within 
the United States was made 
by a former intelligence °M-

t cer in an interview with The 
Washington Post. 



heiitteozgivet-a-burl.-gy the 
41  '1'..Tlie , forrar agent - wits no 

lo;  
haste "elements of breaking Ifamiliar with any spying.  on 

and entering. The actual tech- American citizens within the 

Meal skills are left to a small 
United States, though "-li 

'number of experts, including I noted that the CIA has 
made 

loiltsmiths. Who are experi- contact with "tens of thou- 
sYS- sands" of citizens who travel 

.phy, getting past alarm abroad, businessmen and enced at miniature photogra- 

tems, and other techniques of scholars, among others, in nr': 

eriplonage burglaries. 	. der to gather information, 

. The former agent said he 
about foreign countries. All of 

was he was not certain how these people are recorded J 

far tip the chain of command a CIA files, the agent said, bp 

proposal for burglary had to 
that does not mean that any 0 

go ,for approval, , but his im- i them-were ever under urvei]  

pression was that during 
19605 a division chief could 

au- ,ance. 
"There are files in the the  

thorize a break-in. In recent that have tens of thousands' 

years, he said, public con 	
' tizens names on them," 

• 1 
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ent said. "That fact is, going 
, 

The former agent said a' 	
to shock 'some people, 1 but 

, •  
Wag not certain how far up 	

ere's no reason why -'it 

counsel John W. Dean III to 
public controversy over the 
agency has required approval 	

e Senate Watergate corn* 

- at a .higher level 	
18 months ago.  

"I don't want to leave the 
impressibn that these were 
frequent," the agent said. 
"They were rare." He did not 
attempt to estimate how many 
there were over the years. 

CIA agents, according to the 
intelligence officer, also par-
ticipated in surveillance of 
foreign nationals within the 
United States, including in 
New York City, where the 
U.S. government has formally 

, assured foreign governments 
that it does not spy on U.N.. 
diplomats. The FBI expends 
much more effort on this than 
the CIA, he added, partly be-
cause the FBI has the jurisdia 
tiny, of protectinq .P;ainst for 
eign subversion within the 
United States and partly be-
cause the CIA has limited 
manpower for that task. 
• "I can remember situations 
in New York City where they 
wanted to surveil half a dozen 
people—not Americans—and 
they couldn't get the man- 
Power," the agent said. 	" -7  - 

• 
.,■•rt; th 	re, 

" 	 , • 
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corroboration in testiT1 

	

1n...In recent years, he said, 	
given by former White 'Ho 

chain of command a prop hould." 

for burglary had to go for' a 	
The reports of CIA involver 

 in domestic spying were 
proval, but his impression was en a restrospective note of 

at during the 1960s a divisinn 
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Almost from the day he was 
appointed director of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, Wil-
liam E. Colby was urged to 
fire James J. Angleton as head (fire 

 the agency's counterintelli-
gence division. 

Angleton, the fiercely opin-
ionated counterspy who has 
directed counterintelligence in 
CIA for a quarter of a cen-
tury, is the central figure in 
the controversy over domestic 
spying activities by the 
agency, which is, by statute, to 
confine itself to foreign intelli-
gence-gathering. 

One of those who contacted 
Colby, a former high-level 
clandestine officer, said in an 
interview that under the aegis 
of Angleton there "were cer- 
tainly reprehensible 	not 
quote illegal unquote things 
done." 

Another longetanding vet-
eran of the agencyi whe,Atas 

-i_..ClArFrOns Al.: , 	. 
Yet, lie added, "if an in  

leetual or journalist had cer> 
'tarts with, . say, an Eastet 
bloc diplomat, the premises o 
the counterintelligence . peopi 
were that it could be \for n4' 
other purpose but espionage.",  

' Much of the objection  to; 
Angleton's continued ten 
at CIA centered oUl..th1s, - 

 0,11,f Intel-national' al-
ons and its impact on 'Iliii I 
onduct of the Counterintelli. 
mice role. Even some, ox 

detractors, however, paid. 
ute to Angleton's effectivenesi 
in thwarting espionage pent 
tration of the CIA. . 

	

, . . 	..,: 

	

.- • 	-.. 
As the counterintelligence' 

Chief spent the final work day 
of his 31-year career in the 
U.S. intelligence 'service, there 
was growing evidence that the 
agency indulged in highly 
questionable—if not illegal—
surveillance of American citi-
zens.  

One former CIA operative 
who recently left the intelli-
gence service, corroborated ac-
counts of burglaries directed 
against foreign embassies. 
Qualified officials, familiar 
with Colby's report to Presi. 

"dent Ford, also acknowledged 
.that some prominent Ame.ri. 

citizens were also Lae tar• 
ets of CIA surveillance in op, 
;rations which strayed far 

om the commonly accepted 
bjectives- of the 1947 National 
e urity Act under which cIA 

created. • 	, • 
o well concealed were Vie 

er-rgetivities 
that 

orhier-4BI 

OffIchdlakinsieledged. that the 
bureapliad no inkling of any 
such activities Within its inves-
tigative jurisdiction. 

Both CIA and FBI officials 
reaffirmed yesterday that the 
operational code under which 
the ..1 two agencies .functioned 

 the CIA from con-
ductingcounterintelligence, 
functions within the United  
States. •, 

Hoover. (the late  F.811„. 
rector 

 in 	 that anything 
ths was going 

Hoover) hid 

going on'  " 'the 
veteran said, "he would have 

tht Win a gasket and put a stop 

Al; 
that the !Walley site 

have "no police, subpoena; w 
enforcement Powers or 'inter-
nal security functions." 

However, other provisions Of t.  

the same charter require tne 
CIA director to lie 
"responsible for protecting in,  
telligence sources and meth-
ods from unauthorized disclo-
sure." 

Thi charter further states 
that the agency should 
"perform such other functions' 
and duties related to intent.: 
genre affecting the national' 
security as the National Secu-;  
rity Agency may from time to, 
time direct." 

One official who hasen be  
kept closely briefed on the, 
progress of the domestic spy-1 
ing investigation said yester-I 
day that "`there wasn't much: 
that happened which did' not 

thithriPle"kirwitrigskr izaSieurity,deliCoudin- 

•";".Ait'itknowledgenient "that, 
the 101A was responsible for a 

, number of burgalaries within 
the United States was made 

• 'by a former intelligence offi-
r 'Cer in an interview with The 

Washington Post. . 
' 1̀ The ex-CIA officer said he 

had no knowledge of break-ins 
against domestic political 

' groups, and said he , doubted; 
at any have occurred, but he 
d corroliorate the allegation, 
at the CIA engineered al 

orglary at' the. Chilean 	' 
essy here in 1972, an earlier, 
eak-in at the Israeli embassy' 
d other foreign installa-

ons, particularly , in 'New 
rk, where ;foreign govern.: 
nts have U.N. embassies. 

1.'The CIA/ire said, was prin....1 
*ally interested in photo 
'graphing Midebooks from the; 
foreign -embassies which:.._ 
would be useful in reading ,  
peat messages, even if the 
conntry changed its code after 

burglati. The National Se);  
curity Agency thakes tape rem, 
ordings of coded broadcasts 
froin foreign embassies and 
keeps them on file so past 

smission can be read if 
.codes are broken.: 	; 

e foriner agent said that1 
of, 'the burglaries were 

done, primarily for. "harassment; 
purposes in retaliation for,some-' 
thing that happened' overseas. 
A tot of them Were intended 
to be discovered." If a U.S. 
embassy in a foreign capital 
was burglarized, he explained, 
the . CIA might do a similar 
break-in in Washington or New 
York to retaliate. 	- 

All aowy trainees, JO and 
other' ex-CIA 'eniphiYeePtlaid,, 

LiY 

held one of the most pal 
lions jobs in the CIA's 
genie- directorate, said 
the leadership of the count* 
intelligence department 
fleeted a "paranoid mentality 
on international affairs  

"Anybody who in red  
years held the, view that' 
conflicts between the 
Union and Yugoalaviti as 
as the Soviet 'Union and Chi* 
are deceptions , to dupe 
Western world , . are simii 
not in touch with realitY,"1 
the former offlctal 	4 

He disclosed that several 
ternal studies were conthieted) 
within CIA in 1970-1971 to 
termine whether the an 
movement 'had an". Spe 
ship from foreign go 
ments. The CIA studies cloifi 
cluded, lie *aid, that there iirS 
no foreignsupport of 
movement. 	 • - 



of 
.lté actual 

skills are left to a 
her of experts, In  

, Who are 
at Miniature photogra-

getting past alarm  
and other technique,- of 

nage„lntrgrfrien..,' 
former agent ....sal 
WoiffnOt certain 

far hp the chain of command a. 
PrOPOSal ferlurglarY 	MI  10 ifer. approval, „ but his 
plosion was that during the 
19flOs a division chief could -law theitire a break-In.. In 1.' 

he raid,:  public co 

e former agent 'Said', 
not certain how ,far,np 

of ionsinatialt: 
lurglery, had to go for 
•  ovthipoodoo, during the 1980s*di 

chief could ittaborhe 
1144Irtl' *Oat  Tea% J'Avontrovenry-

ha*, required approval 
re higher. level. 
"I don't want to leave 
• ressibri that ...theee • 

the gent " 
y were hire He 'did 

*OW to estimate hoW many 
were over the year*. 

A agents, according to the 
ghee officer, also Per-

in surveillance of 
'„-nationals within the 

States, including in 
--giew -Weir CUP. where .4704.  U.S. government has 
4004.0d- foreign .govern that it does. not spy on 
dtpIomats. The FBI -ert 
much more effort ori`.this 
the, CIA, he added, p 
cause the FBI has the ittrisdi6 

Aker of protecting against ;toe 
sign. subversion 'within' the 
gaited: States and partly be-! 
niruge ; the CIA .haa, 

ter_ Jhat task:, 
- Other' attire 

York CitY. where they 
to surveil-hilt arianen e—not Aniericanandi 

they couldn't get the , man- 
nower." the agent said. 

famillar.....wittt,„4,nt %Wing 14tjnerican citizens withipthe 
ted States, ' thongh .fo 'noted that the CIA-  has made contact with e  "tens of'thou-la nds" of citireps who tra 

, brudnesimien. olars, among other in 
der to lather... 
rabOut 	gn'Cotintrlea  
these people iire recor,d 

'CIA Oink the agent 
that,doei not mead;  
them-were ever under:sury tance. 	 . 
..),,There are liles4n. the. 

'that have tens of thourerpdt 
Re names on::  therei,"': 

ent said. ,!That. feet is going 
te shock !some People,' but 

et no reason why  

truie reports_ of CIA Involve:.  
nt 111119ineftio spying were en* roinoipective note„ of 

boration 14  testimony en. by  former -White:Bel nail JOhir''W,.- pearl. 
e Senate Watergate ceroMitt 18 months mi. 	• • 
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